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pnrnTcol HEADACHE
*** ->g- - p------ druggist's. f

will make life comfortable for you again. 
They relieve the worst headache in 30 minutes or 1

National Drug and Chemical Company of Canada, Limited.
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London, Oct. 3 —The Great Railway 

Company have organized a scheme for 
showing London to visitors which will ex- 

: ec3d anything that has hitherto been 
• dreamed of. The motor-car has been re- 
j requisitioned and one will leave Padding- 
i ton daily at 10.30 accompanied by a guide.
! The car will drive across the park to the 
Albert memorial and Albert hall, both 
of which will be visited, thence it 
will proceed via Buckingham palace and 
St. dames palace to the national gallery 
in Trafalgar square, and thence to the 
Cheshire cheese, where luncheon will be 
served, and where the stories of Dr. John
son’s very apocryphal connection with that 

| tavern will no doubt be. recited. After 
j lunch the pilgrims will proceed to St. 
Paul cathedral and across the river by 
London bridge to Southwark cathedral. 
Then they will proceed by the tower ) 
bridge and tower of London to Petticoat j 
lane, and thence home by the Bank of 
England, the British museum, and the 
“Old Curiosity Shop,” which probably had j 
about as much to do with Dickens as the j 
Cheshire cheese had with Dr. Johnson to 
Paddington station, where they will arrive 
duly edified and instructed no doubt, at 
5.30.
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Special Return Engagement for Two Nights Only, starting
FRIDAY, Oct. 7~Matinee Saturday.

W. P, Cullen offers the New All Laughter Musical Comedy
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Fresh from Ten Days’ Triumph at the Halifax Exhibition.
UCHARD F. CARROLL and the Daintiest, Sauciest. Prettiest Chorus of 

Gtrly Girls Ever Organized—Sixty People.
See a Regular Snowball Battle Between Audience and Eskimo Girl*

ieat Sale Opens Monday, Oct. 3rd.
75 cents, 50 cents. Gallery 25 cents.

$

X \1Prices: $1.50, $1.00,

f
It certainly will have to be admitted 

that pilgrims who, in the short space of 
hours, have succeeded in viewing 

of the greatest picture galleries and 
one of the greatest museums of the world 
to say nothing of the greatest financial 
institution m Europe and possibly the 
greatest and most interesting historical 
and archeological building anywhere to 
be seen, to say nothing of two palaces 
and a reputed slum, two cathedrals and and was carried, wrapped in a blanket, in- 
two quasi-historical backwaters, will have to the street. The eviction was insti- 
done fairly well. The spots to be visited gated by Mrs. W. B. Leeds. Mrs. Stew- 

13 in all, and it is dryly remarked art’s stepdaughter, who is the widow of 
of the attractions the tin plate manufacturer, who left a

STILL ANOTHER NEW SINGER—a pretty
little soprano whose fair name and fame 
is a household word among our New 

England patrons. It is a certainty our friends In St. John 
will thoroughly enjoy winsome Annie Warren’s sweet voice, 

but only for a week as she Is booked for Halifax the 10th. The big 
Keith winter “wheel ” of talent is In motion with Little Miss Warren 
the first comer here.

ICKEL •JLAX.” CHASES
, ‘Hal" Chase, the brilliant first baseman of the New York Highlanders, who 
has been apoointed manager to succeed George T. Stallings, who was deposed fol- 

I lowing a lively controversy, wherein charges of quitting and other mild terms were 
I applied.

Wsravwrt raaamcHCB
Montclair, N. J., Oct. 1—The residents^ * 

of this fashionable suburban town were 
treated with a sensation when Mrs. W. 
C. Stewart was seized scantily clad in her 
beautiful home in South Mountain avenue 
by court officers, after they had battered 
down the door of her sleeping apartment
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two major leagug teams of New York. Sev
eral other matters of minor importance to 
the baseball world will probably come be
fore the commission. •1

Cubs Clinch Championship.
Cincinnati, O., Oct. 3 After playing the these are only some 

game which gave the championship of the y^ted. This, it will be seen, allows about large fortune. Mrs. Leeds in her com- 
National League to the Cubs yesterday, j ka]f an hour for each shrine, including plaint, filed through her attorney, main- 
Manager Frank L. Chance reviews his drive between them through some of tains that her stepmother has no right to 
troubles of the last few weeks. the densest of - London traffic. It can occupy the beautiful mansion as it is her

“I am prouder of the Cubs than I ever Bcarceiy foe pretended after this the edu- property and was bought for her by her 
have been in my life. They have beaten catj0n of visitors to London is not being late husband. Mrs. Stewart has started 
all records for overcoming obstacles. Never seriously considered. proceedings to regain possession of the
in the history of baseball did a team win » property.
^uanderinjütsa heavy handicap o£.sick" GOVERNOR COBB

only at inTreqJent*fiS«m3s ^But the'utiL IS GOING SOUTH The idea that women are needed in mun-

i^cLr 0rZimmemtnn,e tfd Saturday’s Port,and Argus, says:-Th,
Rpfliimont wp would not be celebrating I Governor Cobb arrived from Boston short- demonstration of its success have made the ' Z Z°rl one of them and Ijlyafter 3 o’clock yesterday afternoon on liame of one medium.sized town in the 
“ KX trade substitutes ’ for the her way to st- John> proceeding eastward state of Michigan known far and wide, wou d not trade my substitutes for tbe. ^ # ^ de]ay ghe wi]1 make but The woman in the case was the Rev. Caro-

re“WMc0Itlie iniurv to Johnnv Evers is ' one more triP on tbe International route line Bartlett Crane, who began her work
hlnw we have been receiving similar this fall> as she wil1 be hauled out at Bos" I of civic improvement about eight years ago,

?, ’,wLr and we can’tTu!? and rive ton <™ Tuesday next for a general over- led thereto by the discovery of revolting
blows all y oar worlds ehammon- baulinB before proceeding South, she hav- conditions in the abattoirs and slaughter
"P. hope of landing the worlds cuam^on ^ chartered by the Penin- sheds about the city. Her first work in
ship just ecause e is • J . . ; sula & Occidental S. S. Co. to run for this direction was to secure competent
will play second base mthe> big seriesland aevera, montha between Knights Key, Fla, meat inspection for Kalamazoo, 
mark my words he will acquit himself ^ Havana as a pasSenger steamer en- The tale of how Mrs. Crane had the 
we“* tirely, no freight being carried. The road back yard» of the town cleaned up, as told

to Knights Key is an extension of the jn 4he Pictorial Review, this month, has
its amusing side. These were much like 
the back yards of the average town, but 
that fact had no weight with Mrs. Crane. 
Surreptftiouslyehe photographed a number 
of the worst yards. Then she called to
gether a number of progressive 
from her own and other churches and or
ganized a civic improvement league. At 

of the first meeting there was a lant
ern exhibition of Kalamazoo back yards. 
Aa picture after nicture appeared upon the 

the inhabitants of Kalamazoo 
sqùirnred in their seats. Mrs. Crane was 
merciful and tactful enough to suppress 
names and localities, and every owner* of 
a yard that was shown made up his mind 
instantly that no one should ever recognize 
that yard as his. As a consequence Kala
mazoo went through a cleaning period in 
the nexft twenty-four hours that put the 
slides hopelessly out of date. There wasn’t 

•v • a a back yard in the town that even faintlyYou can interest any man over fifty re8embI c, them. The mayor issued a pro- 
years o age m anything that will make , i(m {m an annual leaning day and 
him feel better, because while he may not L tac)e8 for ashes an*d garbage
as yet have any positive organic disease i P ^ Mrs. Crane understood to 
he no longer feels the buoyancy and vigor ^ tJfat vthig cffect xvas permanent. Let 
of twenty-five noi the freedom from , it , rfBtaurants, hotels, plumbing es- 
aches and pains he enjoyed in earlier tablighJentg look out that their rear- en- 
years, and he very naturally examines Were as ‘sanitary' as their front,
with interest any proposition looking to , eyer active camera' made
he improvement and preservation of his truthfu, photog and these were quietly

... ,. ... ,, , mailed to the transgressors. Usually no
He will notice among other things that other warnin waa net.essary. The back 

the stomach of fifty is a very different dfi q{ Kalamaz00 continued clean. Next, 
one fron, the stomach he posseased at JMr8 Crane noticed that by contrast, the 
twenty-five. That greatest care must be 8treetg of the citv were wofully dirty, 
exercised as to what is eaten and how A{ter much haj.d work she induced the 
much of it, and even with the best of care, membe„ o{ the Civic Improvement League 
there will be increasing digestive weak- tQ agk the city counciI {or permission to 
xiess with advancing years. keep six blocks at different parts of the

A proposition to perfect or imrfove the dt clean for thl.ee months, as a demon
digestion and assimilation ofR6d is one stration of how the work should be done, 
which interests not only evM#faan of fifty When the time drew near it was arranged 
but every man, woman child of any the women ahould act as inspectors,

because the whole^secret of good# re]ieving each other, so that none 
health, good blood, stvng nerves, isfo overworked, and that their duty would be 
have a stomach whi^fwill promptlynd to foilow and supervise the men. At the 

Wholesome iooW be- moment 0f starting the >ellow press de- 
«^WUssue every pOSited. a number of reporters armed with 
wne mody^m entirely cameras in Kalamazoo and the women in- 

medicine Bpectors fled in haste. To be sure they 
can pol^i|jjy create pure gaye excuses. One woman found a slid

es, when a Jenly sick baby, another unexpected com- 
j^fiing the da^Y ! pany, a third was really ill. Mrs. Crane 
Kdy from a mass j listened and said nothing. She didn’t wait 
ted food. i to get angry or afraid. She walked out
If wants help and j from her home and faced the cameras. And
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Herald Road Race.J. W. MYERSANNIE WARREN OBITUARYThe seventeenth annual road race of the
will“ The Espanola Prance ’ *■■ The Old Church Choir " Hamilton Herald Printing company 

be held at Hamilton on Thanksgiving Day, 
October 31, commencing at 9 in the morn
ing. This is one of the biggest features 
oï the annual road racing programme, hav
ing produced many famous runners, among 
them being Tom Longboat and Tom Coley. 
It is open to every amateur jn Canada 
and it is likely that one or 'two Ottawa 
boys will go up. Entries close on Octo
ber 26, silver cups to become the perman
ent property of those who finish first, sec
ond and third. The course will be fr 
the Herald office ar8und Burlington bay, 
a distance of nineteen miles and 
yards. The record for the race is, 1.48.43, 
is held by Sammy Mellor, jr., of Yonk
ers. N. Y.

A Municipal Expert dlsie Louise Stephenson
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 

F. Stephenson, 53 Stanley street, will re
gret to hear of the death of their four 
year old daughter, Elsie Louise, which oc
curred yesterday aa the result of an acci
dent. Last Friday the little one in some 
way fell about eight feet from the stairs 
in her home. She was picked up unconsci
ous and in spite of all that could be done 
she passed away yesterday. She was a 
very bright, lovable little girl and will be1 
sadly missed.

IN LIFE’S CYCLE”HOME ft 
STORYBIOGRAPH

Eight MusiciansEdison Pure Comedy

HIS NEW FAMILY IN NEW YORK HITS

Continued Large Patronage—The Seal of Approval
0111

168

GOOD PICTURE PROGRAM Mrs. Charlotte Harrison
At the age of 71, Mrs. Charlotte Harri

son died yesterday at her home in Upper 
Comer, Sussex. She is survived by two 
daughters, and four sons. Of the latter, i 
Arthur Harrison, of this city is one. The 
funeral will be held on Tuesday

ORB “A Message From the Sea*’
Bisort Drama

See Who’s Here. “The Third Major League.”
At the fall fair at Wiarton, Ont., last Cincinnati, O., Oct. 3—A copy of Daniel Florida & East Coast railway, running 

week, Tom Longboat defeated three of A jqetcber’s contract for the third major j along the Florida Keys, and it is expected 
the fastest men in Bruce county. , I he ba_sebaj| ieagUe which he announced is by another year the track will have reach' 
distance wah three miles, and Tom s op- read for next spring series, has been ed Key West, which will then be the 
ponents took turn about in half mile made bbc The contract provides a bon- ; teminal of the railroad as well as the 
laps. Terrific cheers greeted the famous ^ ^ to certain players and also ! steamer line. The distance between
Indian - hen he fairly flew down provides that if the players do not report Knights Key and Havana is only 117 
home stretch, making up 50 yards in tne ^ fcbejr teams a, per contract they must miles, the Cobb making the run easily 
last lap and winning, by 2o yards, nit oa t0 Fletcher, U'he contract calls in seven hours, arriving at the Cuban
time was 14.50. Longboat proved a great from tbe nlayer8 services from February 10,1 capital in the middle of the afternoon, 
attraction, and the gate receipts • eclipsed ^ November 15, 1915. It promises1 and is back at the Florida end the next
anything in the history of the lair. tbat’ Fletcher shall deljyer to the players ! evening. The trip is said to be a most
Baseball a contract on his league before February delightful one, and the Cobb was a great

, p, , , . • • 'World's Ser- 10, 1911, in return for which promise they , favorite with the travelling public last
Pitchers for Philadelphia in Worlds s>er ^ hjm an opti0n,on their services. The winter, carrying thousands of passengers.

id to open April 10 and 
close October 10. At the time of the de- 
livery of the contract "Fletcher agrees to 
- to his players the bonus sum of their 
wages, which sum he specifies to be from

“For the Sunday Edition”
Imp DramaWed.Mon. Tues. at 3

BROWN
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HAZARD
Singers and Dancers

women

•‘Younir’s Sacrifice ”
Gaumont Comedy

Mrs. Margaret Mahoney.
The death occurred suddenly at South 

Boston on Sept. 30th of Mrs. Marg^gfc 
Mahoney. She was a daughter of 
James and Margaret Hanlin of Fair Ville, 
and is survived by four daughters and) 
two sons, also two sisters. Mrs. Patrick 
Dolan, and Mrs. John Dolan of this city, 
and one brother, Michael Hanlin, of Mil
ford. Mr. and Mrs. John Dolan had only 
paid a visit to Mrs. Dolan’s sister, leaving 
her Friday morning in the best of health, 
but on reaching St. John, Saturday after
noon, received the sad newrs of her sudden- 
death. Mr. and Mrs. John Dolan accom
panied by Mrs. Patrick Dolan, left im
mediately for Boston to attend the fun
eral.

Lione

An Excursion on the Cornice
Scenic

late^8screen

ies. contracts seasonPhiladelphia, Oct. 1—Eddie Plank, vet
eran southpaw pitcher, will open the 
world’s baseball series for the Philadelphia 
Athletics/ Jack Coombs, the “iron man,” 
will follow, and if Plank wins his first 
game he will be sent back for the third 
combat. “Chief” Bender will be prepared 

I to take the fourth and thus win the ser
ies for Connie Mack’s American League 
champions.

This is not from Connie Mack himself.
The leader of the Athletics does not talk 
of his plans. That Mack will start the manager 
world’s series with %his greatest left-hand benched Frank Laporte, who was said to 
pitcher, is, however, the opinion of a Phila be most friendly with Stallings, 
delphia baseball fan who has been a friend Chicago has a new baseball song, the last 
of Mack for several years and keeps in ]jne 0f the chorus of which goes: From 
touch with the situation, especially when Evers to Tinker to Chance, 
a world’s series is concerned. the famous double play which the Cubs

for selecting Plank to open pUfl off in almost every game, 
the big games is that the Athletics’ leader Despondent because his wife refused to 
has made a specialty of south-paws. He give up her suit for divorce and return 
is always on the alert for an effective twir- to him, James (“Doc’*) Payne, former 
1er who w’orks from the outside, believing trainer of the Cleveland Baseball club, ami 
some teams cannot hit this delivery. He a well known wrestler, pugilist and ath- 
has tried out many south-paws. He has lete, went to her home in Cleveland lost 
two promising younaaers in Atkins and Wednesday and in the presence of Mrs. 
Krause, whom he is preparing for future Payne and her mother, committed suicide 
struggles. Krause was a sensation last by shoooting himself in the right temple, 
year, but • has been a little off form this 

Mack hopes to see this young 
twirler return to his best form, and he 
thinks the youngster is on the road to 

He may be used in one of the 
of the world’s- series, providing

YOU CAN INTEREST lilHOne of the Most Touching 
Stories Ever Depicted

pay Any Man Over Fifty.“Three of Them”
$1,000 to $20,000.

Diamond Notes.“HUNTING THE PANTHER” ftgsceneTNovel and 
Interesting In order to overcome Lajoie's lead Ty 

Cobb would have to play in every remain
ing game on the American League sche
dule. And make two hits per.

As soon as Hal. Chase was appointed 
of the New York Americans he

Pathe'sA S Comedy11"8 "GOOD GLUE” Best
James J. Ryan.

James J. Ryan, son of the late Thomat 
and Margaret Ityan, died yesterday in his 
home, 44 Exmouth street, aged 17 years. 
He is survived by two sisters, Susan and 
Margaret, both at home. The funeral will 
be held tomorrow afternoon;

MAE COLYER will sing “The Garden of My Heart** T

The Sepoy’s Wife”Great Story of (( 
Life in India It’s about

One reason WEDDINGS
Big Comedy “THE POLICEMAN’S TROUBLES”

Leslie-Russell.
C. Leslie and Miss Mabel Rinat 

sell, daughter of Mrs. Charity Russell, 
Nordin, were united in marriage at th«s 
Presbyterian Manse, Newcastle, Thurs
day last, by Rev. S. J. MacArthur. The 
staff of D. & J. Ritchie were the groom 
is employed, presented the bride with a 
Morris chair. They will reside in Nordin.

NEW SONGS 
Doris Dean 
Donald McGregor

WilliamTwo Other Pictures 
Orchestra Music GEMI

age,
National League-r-Sunday.

At Cincinnati—Chicago. 8; Cincinnati, 4.season.
I TONIGHT thoroughly digest 

cause blood, nerves, 
other constituent of 
the product 
or “health” 
blood or res Are %haky 
weak stomacM is

American League—Sunday.
At Chicago—Chicago. 4; Cleveland, 0. 
At St. Louis—Detroit, 2; St. Louis, 4.

PROGRESS IN THE EAST! recovery, 
games
P&nk proves a puzzle to the Cnbs.

This foible of Mack's led him to make 
a great sacrifice, several months ago, to 

“Lefty” George, a promising South 
from the Baltimore club. Some said

Almost every returning British visitor 
who has been making a tour through Can
ada this summer—and their number shows 
a gratifying increase—expresses his aston* 
ishment at the rapidity with which vil
lages and towns are springing up in the 
West, while those who have been pay
ing a visit after a lapse of only two or 
three years express actual amazement at 
the expansion of all the principal cities, 
they pass through in the 3,000 miles which 
separate Montreal from Victoria, says Can
ada;' the Illustrated Weekly. It is some
what unfortunate for the Eastern prov- 

of Canada, especially Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick, that the tourist al
most invariably begins his travels at Que
bec or Montreal, and rarely finds time to 
visit Halifax, St. John, Sydney, and other 
places in the Maritime Provinces w'hich 

making steady progress. In some cases 
the expression, “amazing,” can be with 
equal justice used in regard to the East
ern centres of population. Take Sydney, 
for instance, the great centre of the coal 
and iron industry. There the Customs re
turns for last month have almost doubled 
as compared with those of last year, $23.- 
714 against $15.276, and for the eight 
months of this year, $93,802, against $46,- 
201, in 1909. The permits for new build
ings in Sydney taken out up to August 
31 already represent a value of over $100,- 
000 more than the entire twelve months 
of 1909. Before the end of this month 
iron ore wil be exported from the Drum
mond Mines, near Newcastle, in the sister 
Province. The opportunities for capital 
and labor are so diffused over thi<< vast 
Canadian territory that the part played 
by the great industrial area of the extreme 
East is apt to be overlooked in compari
son wdth the interest of the great prairies 
and agricultural areas through which the 
traveller passes hour after hour in hia 
journey from coast to coast.

>f \[
Lacrosse

Vancouver Lost at Toronto. 
Toronto, Oct. 2.—(Special)—In the Mann 

Saturday the amateurs from ^ an- 
defeated by the Torontos,

piesecure 
paw*.
Mack parted with $12,000 for .tide young
ster, intended as a successor Jo Plank next 

It is his conviction that George 
| will be one of the sensations of the Amer

ican League next season.

wear and teamof m 
of fermenting mlf-di 

No, the stonmchi
in no roundabout Jpay either; it wrants j for three months daily she inspected every 
direct, unmistaMRe assistance, such as - _ 
is given by oneÆ tw’o Stuart’s Dj-spepsia | a]
Tablets after mch meal.

These tablera cure stomach trouble be-

cup game 
couver were 
eight to six.

nion Hall
NORTH END

season. one of the six blocks experimented upon— 
Every night she bathed her aching 

feet and cried and every morning she got 
up and set her lips firmly together and

Football one.
Argonauts Win Hard Game.

Toronto. Oct. 2—(Special)—The Rugby

piÜS®ŒiS
H.t__ /ibnmn’nnclnn which --------------■ -------------------- name for starvation, and the use of pro- Improvement League made up for its de

ls to6 be timed under the auspices of the How funny a joke isn't when it's on pared foods and new tangled breakfast ; sertion by placing galvanized iron cans
while Mr. McGregor will be heard in : National commission will be between the you! io°da “®Ply makes matters worse as any „pon the street corners and by organizing
“Dublin Daises.” The orchestra haa a ! ______l------------------------------- ----- ! dyspeptic who has tried them knows. junior civic leagues among school children
splendid new programme. " ................ ^ . . _ _ . - , . — -r, , W- Itil/’I/CT As Dr. Bennett says, the only reason 11 who promised to help to keep tile streets

; A FAMHI 1C mMFniAN AT THi WIC KT I can imagine why Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab-; free troni rubbish. The streets of Kalama- 
n I Am ItIV/ LJ J V-V-7ITBI—x / » 1 ■■ , lets are not universally used by every- [ zoo as well as the back yards are now key t

. ------ ------- body who is troubled in any way with ! clean.
1 poor digestion is because many people! -------------- • ' ”~
seem to think that because a medicine is j True Blue, L. O. L. of the West Side, 
advertised or is sold in drug stores or is accompanied by members of St. John
protected by a trade mark must be a County Rcyal Scarlet Chapter, and of the

j humbug whereas as a matter of truth Preceptories of the Royal Black Knights 
any druggist who is observant knows that of Ireland, held their annual church &ti- 

, Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets have cured vice yesterday afternoon at the Charlotte 
more people of indigestion, heartburn, : street, West Side, Baptist church. Rev. 
heart trouble, nervous prostration and run- M. E. ldetcher preached an eloquent sei- 
down condition generally than all the pat- mon from the text “A Good Soldier or 

1 ent medicines and doctors’ prescriptions Jesus Christ.
! for stomach trouble combined.

Union Street 
Near CharlotteCECIL THEATRE The World's Series.

:

An Entire Change of Programme Today 
FOUR NEW PICTURES &

The Latest Films of Dramatic and Amusing Motion Pictures 
NEAT ! COSEY ! GENTLEMANLY ATTENTION !

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS At a meeting of the St. John District 

Lodge, I. O. G. T., held in Haymarkct 
Square last nicht, the Chief Temular's 
report criticized the management of the re
cent Dominion exnibition in declining to 
allow them to expose the sign over their 
tent on the grounds. “The Bar Must Go." 
It. was pointed out that at the same time 
they permitted games of chance on the 
grounds and the degrading game of “Soak 
the Coon.” In this latter many witness
ed the negro, it is said, bleeding from | 
blows of the balls.

CECIL THEATRE.
There will be a brand new and attrac- 

; programme of motion pictures nt 
he Cecil Theatre today. Special care lias 

taken in the selection of these pic- 
which are both dramatic and comic.

ieen 
ures
■ome of the best and latest films that can 
j secured arc being shown at this The

atre and Manager Carson is leaving no
thing undone in making the performance 
most successful. The pictures are shown 
from an English machine, one cf the best 
that has ever been imported. The pic- 

clear and without a flicker and 
are not injurious to the eyes.

! No. 1 Patrol Boys Scouts spent a pieas- 
Football Players Injured. • ant day in tile woods on Saturday. They

Arthur W. Wright, of Oakfield. N. Y.. | arc building a camp in the vicinity ot 
on the Wesleyan football team received, Spruce Lake, and expect to hate it com 
injuries, while playing against the Con- llletvd b> Saturday lie . J- visited 
necticut Agriculture College, that may cost I ^

Four Yale men in the Syracuse game. m playing " Lost Trail, 
were taken to the hospital, and will be. 
out of the game for the rest of the eea- j

tares are ufi&

the gem.
A splendid story of life in India during 
the troublous times of rebellion among 
the natives is told today and tomorrow at 
the Gem Theatre. Waterloo sU'eti. in the 
big Vitagraph production, "i'l/c Sepoy « 
Wife." This is one of the latest releases 
rr0xn the Vitagraph studies, gnd tells a 
trongly dramatic stfiiy In n, very clever 

. anner. The company of, Vijfagrapli play
ers give every attention (o fhc présenta- 

A highly amusing ^omedy, ‘Tlio 
is offered in

m 8 tall-V Through a mistake in partaking of the 
medicine, the two-year-old daughter

i
Corn, like all other vegetation, obtains wrong 

its food from the soil through its roots, of Martin ,1. Burns. Saturday evening,
_________ ___ _ eavs one 0f the state stations. When cul- j came near losing lier life. Physicians were

.. ., ~ T- ; is., tivatinc it the least disturbance of the called in and after working near two hours
ffffigsæ-SB
signation. He was given an enthusiastic anee of the roots means shallow cultiva- 
vote of thanks for hie services during his 

The delegatee of the

fcOU.

I
tien.
Troubles of a Policeman 
the way of comedy, and it is expected to 
cause many hearty laughs. The balance 
,f fi,e programme will be composed of two 
tlier attractive films and two new songs -, 
v Miss Dean and Mr. McGregor. The 

will sing, “l Send Thee Rosts,”

By the exploding of a dynamite 
cartridge shell Saturday night Joru Arsen- 
cau, a fourteen year old lad of Fairville. 

A centenarian has just made an after- had the tops of four of his fingers blown 
dinner speech at the age of 106. But ita off. He was taken to the office of Dr. Mac- 
never too late to mend. J iarland. where his wounds were dressed.

nt tion.The snapshot depicts Harry Lauder, the Mr. Lauder, besides being a keen motor-
ist. is a golfer of no ordinary merit. In- tenure of office, 

well-known comedian, playing at the rc- deed> wj^b characteristic Scotch thorough- Trades and Labor Council were request- 
cent match between his own team and ness,’lie excels in most sports that he takes cd to attend the meeting in the old 

members of the press at Newcastle. up-Tbe Tatler. 1 Longshoremen's hall on Thursday.•ome
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FOUR BIG FEATURES!
Biograph—“ Little Angel’s of Luck ” 
Essanay—“ The Forest Ranger ”
Edison—“ A Vacation in Havana 
Edison—1 How Jones Papered the Room ”

DEWITT CAIRNS IN GOOD SONGS !
Bright iMusic ! Clean Show !
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